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1.

General

A detached breakwater (Figure 1) is defined as a hard shore-parallel structure protecting a section of the
shoreline by forming a shield to the waves (blocking of incident wave energy). The crest may be positioned above
the still water level (emerged) or below the still water level (submerged) and has a width of the order of the local
water depth. There are many variants in the design of detached breakwaters, including single or segmented
breakwaters with gaps in between, emerged (crest roughly 1 m above high water line) or submerged (crest below
water surface), narrow or broad-crested, etc.
Three basic types of detached breakwaters have been used all over the world:
(1) rubble mound with trapezoidal cross-section of rock or conctre units,
(2) prefabricated concrete units of triangular shape and
(3) flexible membrane (geotextile) units constructed of sand-filled containers.

Figure 1

Shore-parallel detached breakwaters

Most emerged breakwaters have been built along micro-tidal beaches in Japan, in the USA and along the
Mediterranean. The crest should be in the range of +1 m to +4 m above MSL depending on tidal range to be
effective against storm-induced shoreline erosion. The type of beach planform in the lee of these structures
strongly depends on dimensions and geometry (L= breakwater length, D=offshore distance to original shoreline,
Lgap= length of gap between segments if more breakwaters are present, see Figure 1).
The beach can built out to the structure (permanent tombolo for L/D>1) or not (salient for L/D<1), if sufficient
sediment is available; otherwise additional beach fills (nourishments) are required.
Disadvantages of detached breakwaters are the relatively high construction and maintenance costs,
inconvenience/danger to swimmers and small boats and aesthetic problems (visual blocking of horizon).
Maintenance of detached breakwaters generally is relatively high, because of settlement of the structures due
to impacts loads and scour and the necessity of floating equipment for repair.
The design of an emerged breakwater scheme is not a straightforward process, but rather an iterative process
consisting of an initial design phase based on mathematical and physical modelling, the testing of the design by
means of a field pilot project including a detailed monitoring programme and the fine tuning of the design by
modification of breakwater lengths based on the field experiences.
A major problem is the mitigation of downdrift (leeside) erosion, which can be established by creating a
transitional zone with gradually increasing gap lengths and/or decreasing crest levels (submerged breakwaters).
Reviews of available data and design methods are given by Rosati (1990) and Chasten et al. (1993) and Van Rijn
(1993, 2005-2017).
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2. Hydrodynamic and morphodynamic processes
Basic characteristics are (Figure 2.1):
• wave energy at the shoreline is reduced (breaking and reflection at breakwater); some of the incoming
wave energy will arrive in the lee zone by:
- diffraction around tips and through gaps;
- transmission through breakwater;
- overtopping of submerged breakwater;
• crest elevation determines the amount of wave energy transmitted over the top of the breakwater; high
crest elevations prevents to the highest waves only, whereas low crest elevations allow frequent
overtopping; occasional overtopping of a nearshore breakwater by storm waves can prevent tombolo
formation or remove a tombolo once it has formed;
• diffracted and transmitted waves will continue to propagate to the shoreline in the lee zone but the
longshore transport capacity in the lee zone will be substantially reduced;
• sand moving along the shore is trapped behind the structure resulting in local deposition of littoral sands
within the protected lee of the breakwater; seaward outbuilding of the beach;
• recirculation cells may be generated by gradients in wave set-up along the shore carrying sand toward
the lee zone; generation of circulation cells near tips, bringing sand into the lee zone (tombolo and
salient formation);
• strong tidal currents may lead to the generation of channels between the breakwater and the coast;
• longshore currents toward the tip points will be generated if there is considerable transport of water
through the (permeable) structure and over the structure (in case of overtopping) resulting in erosion of
sand from the lee zone;
• in case of normal-incident waves, the diffracted waves will transport sand from the adjacent beaches
into the lee of the structure until the shoreline is so aligned that the waves break parallel to the
shoreline and the longshore transport becomes zero everywhere yielding a symmetrical salient or
tombolo pattern; the shoreline will erode on both sides of the structure;
• in case of oblique-incident waves a system with alongshore currents and transport is generated, which
may remain in function if a salient is formed; the shoreline near the structure will adjust in such a way
that the smaller waves behind the structure can transport the same amount of sand as the larger waves
updrift and downdrift of the structure; the salient shoreline causes the smaller diffracted waves to break
at a more oblique angle.

Figure 2.1

Hydrodynamic and transport processes near detached breakwaters
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Wave heights, wave set-up and circulation currents around a detached breakwater have been studied by Hamm
et al. (1995) and Mory and Hamm (1997). The experiments were carried out in a 3D wave basin.
Regular and irregular waves were generated in a depth of 0.33 m. The sea bottom was a concrete floor consisting
of three sections: a section with constant depth of 0.33 m, a section with an underwater plane sloping bottom
(1:50) and a section with a plane sloping beach of 1:20 (see Figure 2.2).
Measured results of wave height, breaker line, set-up and currents (at mid-depth) for regular waves (Ho= 0.075
m, T= 1.7 s) are shown in Figure 2.2.

Figure 2.2

Wave height, set-up and currents behind a detached breakwater in a laboratory basin with
regular waves (Ho= 0.075 m, T= 1.7 s)
Left: wave height, set-up and breaker line. Right: set-up, breaker line and currents.

The most important results are:
• wave heights are much reduced in the lee of the breakwater due to the effect of diffraction;
• the set-up gradient is clearly related to the relatively large reduction of the wave height landward of the
breaker line; the set-up contours near the shore remain parallel to the breaking line;
• a circulation cell is present in the lee of the breakwater; maximum velocities are about 0.3 m/s; the breaking
line is the limiting line between the currents in the surf zone and a wide eddy cell with low velocities; the
circulation is driven by wave breaking in the surf zone; the set-up gradients produce the pressure gradients
required for eddy rotation;
• the current does not vary much over the depth in the zone between the breakwater and the breaker line;
3D effects are present in the surf zone;
• wave height and set-up contours are much smoother for irregular waves, the latter breaking at different
depths; current velocities inside the circulation core are relatively large for irregular waves and almost zero
for regular waves.
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Examples of emerged breakwaters in micro-tidal conditions

Pope and Dean (1986) analyzed the performance of single and multiple (about 10) detached (emerged)
breakwaters in the USA. Tombolos and/or well-developed salients were formed for L/D>1 and D<80 m in
depths<3 m. For L/D<0.5 almost no shoreline change was observed. A long single breakwater (L= 625 m) built
at a distance D=205 m (L/D of about 3) from the shoreline in a depth of nearly 6 m resulted in a well-developed
salient, but a tombolo was never formed.
Sonu and Warwar (1987) studied the behaviour of a long (610 m) single emerged breakwater at a distance of
about 600 m (L/D of about 1) from the coast of Santa Monica (USA). The tidal range is 1.1 m. The crest level
was constructed at 3 m above MSL; after 40 years it was at 2 m below MSL due to settlement. A welldeveloped salient has formed over a seaward distance of about 300 m with a base length of about 800 m. The
adjustment period to equilibrium conditions took about 25 to 30 years. The initial deposition rate behind the
breakwater was about 180,000 m3 per year. The initial downdrift erosion stopped after about 15 to 20 years,
when sufficient bypassing of sand was established (about 70,000 m3) due to gradual lowering of the crest level
of the breakwater.
Bricio et al. (2008) have analyzed 27 detached breakwater projects along the northeast Catalonian coastline
(almost tideless) of Spain based on pre- and post-project aerial photographs. The offshore distance D is defned
as the distance to the original shoreline (in the range of 80 to 234 m). The (emerged) breakwater lengths L are
in the range of 57 to 236 m. Tombolos are present for L/D > 1.3 and salients for 0.5 < L/D < 1.3. No information
was available on additional beach nourishments.
Figure 3 shows the new emerged breakwater at the beach of Barceloneta (north of Barcelona, Spain) built in
the middle of a pocket beach with a length of about 1 km to increase the local beach width and to reduce beach
rotation problems. The L/D ratio is smaller than 0.9 resulting a salient type of beach. The length of the salient
beach is about 300 m or twice the breakwater length (Lsalient  2Lbreakwater) with a beach bulge of 20 m. Beach
nourishment was applied to increase the overall beach width. The breakwater was built from the beach out by
first creating a temporary dam to the offshore breakwater location, which was removed after construction of
the breakwater. The breakwater should be placed on geotextile to prevent significant settlement of the
structure.

Figure 3

Emerged breakwater (left=June 2005; right=June 2007) at Barceloneta beach, Barcelona, Spain
(L=150m, D=175 m, crest at =+1 m above MSL, beach sediment=0.5 mm)
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4.

Numerical modelling results

4.1

DELFT3D-model: Detached breakwater at 120 to 500 m from th coast; waves normal to coast

The DELFT3D-model has been used to compute the hydrodynamics and the coastline changes in the lee of
detached breakwaters at distances of 120 m to 500 m from the coastline, see Table 4.1.1 and Figures 4.1.1
to 4.1.5 (Deltares/Delft Hydraulics, 1997; Bos et al., 1996; Cáceras et al., 2005).
The breakwater is situated on a plane sloping beach with a slope of 1 to 50. The length of the detached
breakwater is L = 300 m. Irregular waves normal to the shore (including directional wave spreading) with an
offshore wave height of Hrms = 2 m and a peak wave period of Tp = 8 s have been used. The sediment diameter
is d50 = 0.25 mm (d90 = 0.35 mm); the sediment fall velocity is ws = 0.031 m/s. The bottom roughnes is ks =
0.05 m. The breaker line outside the breakwater region is about 200 m from the shore, where the water
depth to the still water level is 4 m (no tide).
Offshore distance Dimesionless
Type morphology
D
distance L/D
120
2.5
double tombolo
150
2.0
single tombolo
200
1.5
single tombolo
300
1.0
single tombolo
500
0.6
salient
Table 4.1.1 Morphology of detached breakwater based on DELFT3D-model
The computed wave height patterns show a significant decrease of the wave height in the lee of the
breakwater, see Figure 4.1.1. Pronounced circulation zones are generated in the lee of the breakwater due
to variations of the set-up along the shore (relatively low set-up values in lee and relatively high set-up values
on both sides of the breakwater), see Figure 4.1.2. Maximum velocities are in the range of 0.5 m/s for a
relatively large distance from the shore (D = 500 m; L/D = 0.6) to 0.8 m/s for a relartively small distance to
the shore (D = 120 m; L/D = 2.5). The computed morhology (see Table 4.1.1) shows the development of a
double tombolo for an offshore breakwater distance of 120 m, a single tombolo for offshore distances in the
range of 150 to 300 m and a salient for an offshore distance of 500 m. In the latter case, large scour holes
can be observed at the tips of the breakwater. These scour holes do not develop when tombolos are
generated. The generation of a double tombolo with a dead water zone in-between is not very realistic. In
practice, this zone will be rapidly filled with sediment by longshore transport in the swash zone, which is not
included in the numerical model (DELFT3D).
Overall, the DELFT-model predicts tombolo-morphology for L/D>1 and salients for L/D<0.6, see Figures 4.1.3
and 4.1.4. The model results are in excellent agreement with the available field data, which are based on the
development of tombolos for L/D >1.
Figure 4.1.5 shows the trapping percentage of sediment in the lee zone of the breakwater. The trapping
percentage increases with decreasing distance to the shore except for the breakwater with the smallest
distance to the shore (D = 120 m). The maximum trapping percentage is about 60% for D = 200 and 300 m.
The trapping of sediment by the breakwater with the smallest D-value of 120 m may be underestimated due
to the presence of a dead water zone between the two tombolos (see Figures 4.1.3 and 4.1.4) which will, in
practice, be filled with sediments by the longshore current in the swash zone (not included by the model).
The time scale to obtain a quasi-equilibrium state is of the order of 50 to 75 days based on a constant wave
height of Hrms = 2 m (minor storm event). Assuming a storm duration of 12 hours, this is equivalent to 100 to
150 minor storm events. In practice with a varying wave height the time scale to approach quasi-equilibrium
will be 2 to 3 years.
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SEA

Breakwater
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Figure 4.1.1

Computed wave height patterns behind detached break water (alongshore scale in m)

SEA

Breakwater

LAND

Figure 4.1.2

Computed flow field patterns behind detached break water (alongshore scale in m)
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Figure 4.1.3

Computed morphology after 50 days;
Left: breakwater at 120 m from shore (L/D=2.5)
Middle: breakwater at 150 m from shore (L/D=2)
Right: breakwater at 200 m from shore (L/D=1.5)

Figure 4.1.4

Computed morphology after 75 days;
Left: breakwater at 300 m from shore (L/D=1)
Right: breakwater at 500 m from shore (L/D=0.6)
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Sediment trapping in lee of breakwater as percentage ot total volume

DELFT3D-model; Offshore reef at 1500 m from coast; oblique waves

The DELFT3D-flow model and the SWAN-wave model have been used to compute the shoreline erosion on both
sides and in the lee of the offshore reef.
The offshore reef with a crest level at 1 m below mean sea level and a length of 3 km at a depth of 10 m is situated
at 1.5 km from the coast. The beach and seabed consist of sand with d50=0.2 mm.
The local wave climate has two dominant directions: south-west and north-west.
The net longshore transport being the sum of two large, but opposite values is quite small (order of 100,000
m3/year to the north; from left to right), see Figure 4.2.1.
When an offshore reef is present, the net transport at the southern beach side (x = 7 km) of the reef increases
enormously because the longshore transport from the opposite direction is largely blocked resulting in a net
longshore transport of about 400,000 m3/year at x = 7 km. At the northern beach side (x = 10 km) of the reef the
net transport of 100,000 m3/year to the north in the old situation is turned into a net transport of 300,000
m3/year to the south in the new situation. These significant transport variations over a length of about 3 km lead
to relatively large shoreline variations after 5 years (see Figure 4.2.2): accretion of about 150 m in the middle of
the reef zone and erosion of about 75 m on both sides of the reef zone. Basically, sand from both sides is carried
into the middle lee zone of the reef. The reef protects the beach and boulevards against wave attack in the lee
Weighted
yearly
total longshore
transport
of the reef but serious side effects (erosion)
are
introduced
which
have to be mitigated by nourishment.
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Figure 4.2.1

Net longshore transport in the lee of offshore reef with L/D=2 (Van der Hout, 2008)
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Coastline development over five years
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Figure 4.2.2

4.3

Coastline changes after 5 years in lee of offshore reef with L/D=2 (Van der Hout, 2008)

DELFT3D-model: Detached breakwater at 450 m from the coast; oblique waves

The DELFT3D-flow model and the SWAN-wave model have been used to compute the coastline changes in the
lee of a (single) detached breakwater.
The length of the breakwater (parallel to the coast) is about 200 m.
The distance between the breakwater and the coast is about 450 m.
The water depth at the position of the breakwater is about 6 m (to mean sea level).
The beach slope is 1 to 7; the surf zone slope is 1 to 20 to 6 m depth line and the sea bottom slope is 1 to 200
beyond the -6 m depth line. The beach and seabed consist of sand with d50=0.3 mm and d90=0.6 mm.
The representative offshore significant wave height is Hs,o=1.25 m with Tp= 12 s and a wave angle of 10o with
respect to the coast normal (which makes an angle of 40o with the North, see Figure 4.3.1).
The net longshore transport is about 100,000 m3/year.

coast normal:
(40 degrees)

Figure 4.3.1 Wave rose and coast normal
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Figure 4.3.2 shows the computed wave heights and directions in the lee of the breakwater.
The significant wave height is strongly reduced in the lee of the breakwater.

Figure 4.3.2.

Computed wave heights and directions (based on SWAN-model); Hs,o= 1.25 m
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Figure 4.3.3 shows the flow velocities in the lee of the breakwater.
The wave-induced flow velocity is about 0.7 m/s at the upwave (right) side increasing to about 1 m/s in the
lee of the breakwater. Circulation cells can be observed in the lee of the breakwater and at the downwave
(left) side.
Figure 4.3.4 shows the computed coastline changes after 5 years with the development of a salient in the
lee of the breakwater.

Figure 4.3.3

Computed flow velocities (based on DELFT3D-model); Hs,o= 1.25 m
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Computed sea bed and coastline changes (based on DELFT3D-model); Hs,o= 1.25 m

LONGMOR1D-model: Detached breakwater at 450 m from the coast; oblique waves

The LONGMOR1D-model (Van Rijn, 1998, 2002, 2005) is a coastline model based on the sediment balance
equation for the littoral zone (roughly the surf zone) with alongshore length Δx, cross-shore length Δys and
vertical layer thickness (h).
The sand volume balance reads:
h (Δys/Δt) + ΔQLS/Δx= 0
with: y= cross-shore coordinate, x= longshore coordinate, ys= shoreline position, h= thickness of active littoral
zone layer, QLS= longshore transport rate or littoral drift (bed-load plus suspended load transport in volume per
unit time, in m3/s including pores).
Basically, the 1D-sand balance equation states that a coastal section erodes if more sand is carried away than
supplied; vice versa coastal accretion occurs if there is a net supply. Coastline changes are linearly related to the
assumed depth (h) of the active zone.
The LONGMOR1D-model is a 1D coastline model which computes coastline changes if the longshore
transport rates are known. Therefore, the LONGMOR 1D-model has been calibrated using the longshore
transport rates in the lee of the breakwater (see Section 4.3) as computed by the DELFT3D-model for one
representative wave condition (Hs,o=1.25 m, Tp=12 s and wave incidence angle=10o), see Figure 4.4.1.
The results of Figure 4.4.1 shows the following phenomena:
• the longshore sand transport faraway from the structure is about 1000 m3/day;
• the longshore sand transport increases to about 2500 m3/day (increase of factor 2.5) in the lee of
the breakwater due to the generation of circulation velocities (setup differences);
• the longshore sand transport reduces to almost nil at a distance of about 100 m downdrift of the
structure due to the strong reduction in wave height and current velocity;
• the longshore sand transport increases/re-adjusts to about 1000 m3/day over a distance of about
600 m (3 times the length of the structure) at the downdrift side.
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Computed longshore sand transport integrated over surf zone (DELFT3D-model);
location breakwater = 800-1000 m; Hs,o=1.25 m, Tp=12 s, wave incidence angle=10o from SW

The input values of the LONGMOR1D-model are given in Table 4.4.1:
PARAMETER
Offshore significant wave height
Offshore wave angle to coast normal
Peak wave period
Grid size and traject length
Time step and grid-‘smoothing’
Sand d50, d90
Slope beach-surf zone 0 tot -6 m MSL
Breaker coefficient
Layer thickness of active zone
Longshore transport formula;
Calibration coefficient
Net longshore sand transport
Angle of coastnormal to North
Tidal currents in surf zone

VALUES
1.25 m during 200 days and 1.15 m during 165 days
10o and -10o
12 s
10 m; 10000 m
0.05 day; 0.001
0.3; 0.6 mm
1 to 33 (tan slope=0.03)
0.7
7 m (between +1 and -6 m to CD)
Van Rijn 2014;
1.05
100,000 m3/year
40 degrees
Vflood=0 m/s; Vebb=0 m/s
(no effect if both values are equal)
Beach nourishment volumes
0
Input files
congo1.inp;congo2.inp; congo3.inp; congo4.inp
Table 4.4.1
Input data of LONGMOR1D-model

The following two cases have been studied:
• structure with 100% blocking of longshore transport;
• structure with reduced blocking (calibration based on results of DELFT3D-model);
Structure with 100% blocking
The most simple approach is to assume that the longshore sand transport is fullly blocked (blocking of 100%)
by the detached breakwater (as if the breakwater acts as a groin).
Figure 4.4.2 shows the computed coastlines after 10 and 20 years. The maximum coastline accretion is about
100 m at the updrift side of the structure. The accretion extends over an updrift distance of about 5 km.
Severe erosion is present at the downdrift side.
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Coastline after 10 years; 100% blocking
Coastline at t=0
Coastline after 20 years; 100% blocking
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Figure 4.4.2

Computed coastlines of LONGMOR1D-model after 10 and 20 years in the case of a structure
with 100% blocking; LT=100,000 m3/year

Structure with reduced blocking
A detached breakwater is a structure which allows the passage of longshore sand transport in the lee of the
structure. The reduction (blocking) of the longshore sand transport depends on the ratio of the structure
length (L) and the distance (D) between the structure and the coastline.
Based on the DELFT3D-model results, the LONGMOR1D-model has been calibrated to give (for both wave
directions 10o and -10o):
• longshore sand transport (QLT,x=0) is constant up to the beginning of breakwater;
• increase of longshore transport to 1.5QLT,x=0 at end of breakwater;
• decrease of longshore transport to 0.2QLT,x=0 at 200 m beyond downdrift end of breakwater;
• increase of longshore transport to QLT,x=0 at 400 m beyond downdrift end of breakwater;
• longshore sand transport (QLT,x=0) is constant up to end of computational domain.
Figure 4.4.3 shows the computed coastlines after 10, 20 and 40 years. Minimal numerical smoothing (<1%)
has been applied. A salient is generated in the lee of the detached breakwater.
The maximum cross-shore extension of the salient is about 60 m after 10 years, which remains stable over a
time scale of 40 years. The cross-shore extension is about 12% of the distance between the breakwater and
the coast.
The alongshore length scale of the salient is about 600 to 700 m (3 times the length of the breakwater).
The coastal accretion updrift of the salient is about 15 m after 40 years; the maximum coastal recession is
about 15 to 20 m on both sides of the structure after 40 years. The alongshore erosion scale is almost 3 km
at the downdrift side.
Figure 4.4.4 shows similar computation results for a longshore transport rate of 200,000 m 3/year (wave
heights are 1.25 and 1.15 m; wave incidence angles are 20o and -20o). A much larger salient is generated in
the lee of the detached breakwater. The maximum cross-shore extension of the salient is about 150 m after
40 years.
The coastal accretion updrift of the salient is about 40 m after 40 years; the maximum coastal recession is
about 40 m on both sides of the structure after 40 years. The alongshore erosion scale is almost 4 km at the
downdrift side.
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Coastline after 10 years; smoothing=1%
Coastline after 10 years; smoothing=0.1%

Coastline after 20 years; smoothing=1%
Coastline after 40 years; smoothing=1%
Coastline at t=0
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Figure 4.4.3

Computed coastlines of LONGMOR1D-model after 10, 20 and 40 years in the case of a
detached breakwater with reduced blocking; LT=100,000 m3/year

Coastline after 10 years; LT=100000 m3/yr; smoothing=1%
Coastline after 40 years; LT=100000 m3/yr; smoothing=1%
Coastline after 10 years; LT=200000 m3/yr; smoothing=1%

Coastline after 40 years; LT=200000 m3/yr; smoothing=1%
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Figure 4.4.4

Computed coastlines of LONGMOR1D-model after 10, 20 and 40 years in thecase of a
detached breakwater with reduced blocking; LT=100,000 and 200,000 m3/year
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Design rules

General design guidelines for offshore breakwaters refer to the design wave length and breakwater layout.
The breakwater length (L) should be at least 2 times the design wave length.
The offshore position (D) should be based on the desired shoreline pattern.
Reviews are guiven by Rosati (1990) and US Army Corps of Engineers, 1992).
The shoreline may show a bulge-like pattern (salient) with the mean shoreline at a more seaward position or the
shoreline may advance to the breakwater position (tombolo; shoreline connected to breakwater), depending on
geometrical scale (L= breakwater length, Lgap= gap length, D= distance to original shoreline, and crest level below
water surface), wave climate and sand availability.
Shoreline erosion may take place in the lee of the gap between the breakwaters.
Based on analysis of the available data sets (Van Rijn 1993, 2005, 2017), the following general rules can be
derived for emerged breakwaters.
Depositional patterns
L/D>3; permanent tombolo;
- the breakwater length should be larger than the gap length (L/Lgap>1) to form a tombolo; increasing
this ratio, increases the amount of energy transmitted through and over the segments while
decreasing the diffraction effects; no erosion opposite to the gap will occur for Lgap/D<0.8;
- a tombolo behind a breakwater with L= 200 m, D= 200 m in a depth of 3 m can be formed in 1 to 3
years;
- tombolos will be formed if the structure is placed close to the shore well within the breaker zone or if
the longshore transport rate is relatively large (abundance of sand);
- tombolos will eventually function as a groyne blocking the longshore transport;
- tombolos will lead to rip currents carrying sand to deeper water due to water piling up in the basin
between adjacent tombolos under breaking waves;
- tombolos will lead to severe lee-side erosion in conditions with dominant oblique wave attack (if
Qs,passing<Qs,downdrift);
L/D=2 to 3; permanent or periodic tombolo (if depth at breakwater location<3 m) or well-developed salient
(depth>3 m); periodic tombolos are removed during storm conditions (highly variable wave climate);
L/D=1 to 2; well-developed salient to incipient tombolo;
- salients create less lee-side erosion due to bypassing of sand;
- salient formation can be promoted by allowing sufficient wave energy in the lee area by increasing
offshore distance (depending on magnitude of littoral drift) and gap length, by reducing crest level
(wave overtopping, wave diffraction is less behind a submerged breakwater generally leading to a
wider salient) and by increasing the permeability of the structure (wave transmission);
L/D=0.5 to 1; weak to well-developed salient;
L/D=0.2 to 0.5; incipient to weak salient;
L/D<0.2; no effect.
Based on the available empirical and numerical data, a tentative design curve for three values of the net
longshore transport is presented in Figure 5.1.
A periodic or permanent tombolo is assumed to be present for L/D > 2.5.
The L/D-ratio of the detached breakwater of Section 4.3 is about L/D=200/450 0.45, which yields a value Smax/D
 0.05 assuming a net longshore transport of about 100,000 m3/m/year.
Using D= 450 m, the maximum coastal extension is found to be about Smax  0.05x450  25 m.
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Figure 5.1 Relative coastal extension Smax/D in the lee of the breakwater as function of L/D and the net
longshore transport
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